WITHINGTON AUCTION INC.
Dolls at Auction
Holiday Inn – Nashua, NH
April 12, 2018 – 10:00AM
Day 1 - Picture Dolls
001 Nine pieces of Biedermeier Doll House Furniture in larger scale—sofa, three chairs,
(upholstery melting, one chair needs legs glued), desk, plant stand, round stool, side table,
sofa is 7” long, 5” tall
002 Doll house furniture lot, some in larger scale—sofa, four chairs, (upholstery melting, one
chair needs legs glued), tin tub on stand with pail, Ormolu stand w/mirror, Ormolu figure
w/clock and celluloid bust of a lady, sofa measures
003 Doll house furniture in larger scale—bed, glass front cabinet, table, three chairs, rocking chair
and luggage rack, bed is 6 ½” long, 5” tall
004 “The Corner Shop”—miniature shop storefront that opens to shelves and accessories for the
store, 24” long, 16” tall, 3 ¼” wide, made by Sands Films Ltd, London
005 Framed Shadow box of an early room, has large fireplace w/black kettle, cabinet w/assorted
glassware, bisque dolls, 24 ½” long, 20” tall, 10 ½” deep
006 Framed Shadow box of china doll pushing a carriage in front of a Millinery Store, store
window filled w/assorted goods, 20 ½” long, 18 ½” tall, 6 ½” wide
007 Lot of two doll house miniature pieces—Rare novelty “dice scrambler” with Cherub and
candle holder, blown glass dice container, 1 ¾” tall and small tabletop covered box w/hinged
lid, textured surface, leaf trim, 1 ¼” tall, 1 ¼” wide
008 Lot of early doll house miniatures—metal backdrop dated 1/23/1895, incised A. Klein, Wein,
Ormolu trim, 4 ¾” tall, small round framed piece of beadwork, covered Ormolu box with
beveled glass top, 2” long, 1 ½” wide, Ormolu and brass picture stands, wire basket
w/porcelain bottom, painted flowers
009 Lot of blue tin doll house kitchen pieces, tin picnic basket, tin toys, etc
010 Lot of eighteen pieces of doll house furniture Made in Columbia exclusively for Sonia
Messer Imports, Los Angeles, California and four additional artist pieces
011 Lot of six pairs of doll shoes and boots
012 Lot of four pairs of doll shoes, pair of children’s red shoes, (moth holes) and pair of doll
socks
013 Lot of Doll Accessories—perfume bottle, rattle w/sterling silver bell, Limoges covered box,
silver “hand”, 1922 French Calendar book, pocketbook, button hook, muff, jewelry, etc
014 lot of Doll Accessories—French watch in original box, 1893 French Dance card, perfume
bottle, small brass box w/dominoes, silver purse and bone travel bag
015 Lot of Doll Jewelry—watches, cameo, locket, pins, Fleur de Leis, bar pins, etc
016 Lot of Doll Accessories—powder puff, Victorian “hair” flower, shoes, pocketbook, mirror,
etc
017 Lot of three pairs of Doll Shoes—French and German
018 Lot of Doll Accessories—two corsets, red leather pocketbook, button hook, watch, mirror,
magnifying glass, sterling hand mirror, rosary beads in green egg, etc
019 Lot of French doll shoes w/rosettes and leather boots, (missing on tassel)
020 French 60” panel, Scene Martine Toile Jouy Linen, Paris w/original tag, J. H. T. & Co.
021 15” bald china shoulder head, blue painted eyes, (human hair wig glued down, two black
spots on forehead), cloth body w/china limbs, (fingers chipped on left hand), antique clothes
022 24” pink tint china shoulder head, painted blue eyes, black Greiner style molded hair, (wear),
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cloth body w/kid arms, (very worn), antique dress, (melting), antique shoes
023 12” papier mache Milliner’s Model, blue painted eyes, black molded hair, (wear, chipping,
cracks), kid body w/wood limbs, (one thumb broken, wear), antique dress
024 16 ½” papier mache Milliner’s Model, blue painted eyes, black molded hair pulled back into
a bun, (wear, cracks, chips), kid body w/wood limbs, antique dress, (shredded)
025 22” bisque incised S 13 H 719, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, PE, French composition
body with Jumeau sticker, (hands repainted), antique clothes
026 20” Steiner incised A/13 Paris, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, PE, (nicks), compo body,
stamped BEBE “Le Parisien” Paris, antique clothes and shoes.
027 11” Belton, incised 197, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, PE, (nicks), BJCB, (wear)
028 15” Kestner incised 183, blue painted eyes, closed mouth with molded teeth, BJCB, Original
clothes and shoes.
029 17” bisque incised K*R 101, blue painted eyes, closed mouth (wig pulls), BJCB, Original
clothes and shoes.
030 21” bisque, incised J.9, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, PE, jointed French compo body
031 16” Gibson girl incised 172, blue sleep eyes, closed mouth, kid body, with bisque arms,
antique clothes
032 23” Kestner incised 14, known as Kestner A T, blue sleep eyes, (weight on eye rocker off to
one side, eyes do sleep OK), open mouth with two square teeth, BJCB, clothing made from
antique fabrics
033 12 ½” bisque incised SH 949, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, PE, BJCB
034 17” bisque incised 536, blue painted eyes, closed mouth, BJCB, antique clothes and shoes.
035 19” bisque shoulder head, blue painted eyes, closed mouth, molded white hair with molded
gold band, gold beads, white and gold feather, molded three strand necklace, kid body with
bisque arms, Blue Ribbon UFDC, 2011, White Ribbon DSCB, 2017
036 22” bisque incised *23, stamped Phenix, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, PE, five piece French
compo body, clothes made from antique fabric, antique shoes
037 18” Kestner incised 187, brown sleep eyes, closed mouth, BJCB. (one finger broken, wear on
hands), antique clothes and shoes
038 18” bisque incised K*R 117, blue sleep eyes, closed mouth, BJCB, antique clothes and shoes.
039 25” bisque incised F G 10, brown glass eyes, open mouth, two rows of teeth, PE, French
compo body, (hands repainted), antique clothes and shoes.
040 16” Paiper mache, stamped Tete Pavenir 4, blue glass eyes, open mouth, small split on side of
head, original French paper pate, French compo body, original French shoes.
041 24” Steiner incised A 17 Paris stamped Le Parisien, blue glass eyes, open mouth, PE, French
jointed compo body, Steiner label Paris 1889. Antique clothes and shoes.
042 22” Belton boy incised 13, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, BJCB, antique clothes and shoes.
043 20” scrub mark Jumeau 9, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, PE (nicks), (factory flaw right of
forehead), French jointed compo body, dressed in wool coat and hat w/fur piece and knitted
leg warmers, antique shoes
044 14” bisque incised 255 O.I.C., blue glass eyes, open screaming mouth, painted hair, cloth
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body with compo hands (cracked), antique clothes.
045 16” French Fashion, blue glass eyes, (factory flaw left upper eye rim), kid body with bisque
arms (three broken fingers), original clothes and shoes, formerly of the Magic Closet
Collection.
046 20” Kestner incised 14, brown glass sleep eyes, closed mouth, BJCB, antique clothes and
shoes.
047 17” bisque incised S & H 1079, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB,original nurse outfit,
antique shoes.
048 26” Tete Jumeau, lever operated Blue sleep eyes, (light rub on right eye), closed mouth, PE,
(nicks), French jointed compo body with Jumeau sticker, antique clothes and shoes.
049 22” bisque Belton incised 117, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, PE, BJCB, antique clothes
and shoes.
050 7” Googlie incised Heubach 9573, brown side glance glancing eyes, closed mouth, five piece
compo body, original clothes.
051 14” bisque incised S & H 939, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, PE, eight ball-jointed compo
body.
052 18” bisque Belton incised 12, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, PE, ball-jointed compo body,
(some repaint), antique dress, hat and shoes.
053 17” bisque incised Depose Jumeau 7, brown glass eyes, (repair under right lower rim), PE,
ball-jointed Jumeau body with blue stamp, antique clothes and shoes.
054 27” Jumeau, unmarked. Blue sleep eyes, open mouth, PE (nicks), French BJCB, antique
clothes, hat and shoes.
055 9” bisque incised Just Me A M 310, blue sleep eyes, closed mouth, five piece compo body.
056 7” bisque incised R A 40, blue side glancing intaglio eyes, closed smiling mouth, molded hair
with blue band, five piece compo body (repainted, right toes missing).
057 19” Jumeau incised 8, blue glass eyes, factory “pimple” above right eyelashes, open mouth,
PE, French BJCB, original dress and antique shoes.
058 24” bisque incised Figure B Steiner Paris, blue glass eyes, open mouth with two rows of
teeth, PE (nicks), (head has cut-outs for lever eyes). French compo body, stamped Le Petit
Parisien, BEBE Steiner, Mama and Papa working pull strings, (light wear). Antique clothes,
shoes and hat.
059 23” Kestner Bru type, incised 15. Brown sleep eyes, open/closed mouth with molded teeth,
BJCB.
060 10 ½” Googly incised A M 210, blue intaglio eyes, closed smiling mouth, molded brown
hair, five piece compo body with painted shoes and socks.
061 6 ½” Googly incised R A 49, blue intaglio eyes, closed smiling mouth, painted blonde hair,
five piece body with painted shoes and socks
062 26” bisque incised E 12 D, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, PE, French jointed compo body
063 17” TETE Jumeau 8, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, PE, (head has filled in hole for lever
eyes, French BJCB with Jumeau stamp, antique shoes, First Place ribbon, Hobby Show
064 25” bisque incised C 13 Depose, brown glass eyes, open mouth with two rows of teeth, PE,
French BJCB
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065 24” bisque incised 136, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, PE, French jointed compo body,
antique clothes and shoes.
066 22” bisque Belton incised 14, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, PE, BJCB. Antique clothes and
shoes.
067 20 ½” bisque incised F 8 G. Brown glass eyes, closed mouth, PE, French jointed body,
antique clothes and shoes.
068 7” pair of Max and Moritz incised 31-14. One has blue intaglio eyes, brown molded hair,
other has brown intaglio eyes, black molded hair, both have five piece compo bodies with
painted shoes and socks, in glass dome
069 23” Schmitt incised 4 with shield symbol, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, PE, French jointed
compo body with flat bottom and shield symbol, antique clothes, hat and shoes.
070 21” bisque unmarked, attributed to P D, Petit & Dumoutier, blue glass eyes, closed mouth,
PE, (firing flaw inside head, does not show through outside), French compo body with metal
hands (paint flaking on hands),costume from antique fabric, antique shoes.
071 22” bisque incised S & H DEP, blue glass, open mouth, pierced ears, (nicked), (wig pull),
BJCB, (wear), antique clothes and shoes
072 Framed oil painting of a young child, gold frame, child’s name on reverse “Dorothy
Albright”
073 25” bisque shoulder head, blue painted eyes, closed mouth, blond molded hair w/braid and
curls, exposed pierced ears, molded blouse, cloth body w/replaced kid arms, costumed in
antique fabrics, antique boots
074 22” bisque shoulder head, blue painted eyes, closed mouth, café au lait molded hair with soft
curls, curly bangs w/pink bow, (bow broken), molded blouse with ruffle, (restoration to
shoulder plate), (new cloth body and china limbs), w/additional overdress
075 16” bisque, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, molded blond hair with black ribbon and bow,
swivel neck, bisque shoulder plate, cloth body, (replaced china arms and legs), antique
clothes, Blue Ribbon UFDC 1994, Red Ribbon UFDC 2002
076 20” china shoulder head, brown painted eyes, black molded hair, cloth body w/kid arms,
(right arm mended), cloth body, antique clothes, White Ribbon UFDC 1987
077 21” bisque shoulder head, blue painted eyes, closed mouth, molded blond hair w/row of
molded black beads, exposed pierced ears, molded blouse w/black and gold cross, cloth body
w/replaced kid arms, antique clothes
078 20” china shoulder head, blue painted eyes, blond molded hair w/molded blue ribbon and
bow, pierced ears, cloth body, (replaced china arms), (boot worn away on left foot),
079 28” early wooden “Bedpost” doll, carved facial features, (wear), enamel blue eyes, flax hair,
cloth lower body, cloth arms, antique clothes and shoes, many layers of underwear
080 26” French wood carved portrait doll, detailed carving of ears, nose and mouth, black
pupiless enamel eyes, human hair wig, wooden body w/iron-hinge articulations and padded
linen torso cover, muslin arms w/iron armature, carved wooden hand and feet, original
clothes—cotton print blouse, apron and shawl, heavy hand-quilted transfer pattern skirt
081 24” bisque shoulder head incised 24, blue pained eyes, closed mouth, blond molded upswept
hair w/blue beaded band, exposed pierced ears, (nicked), cloth body w/bisque limbs, (right
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thumb missing), antique clothes
082 29” carved wooden doll, black pupiless enamel eyes, carved hair pulled back into a bun,
carved pierced ears, (some wear ad crazing), fully jointed wooden body, (fingers damaged),
antique dress, (no shoes), Two first place ribbons, UFDC 1965 and DCA 2010
083 Glass room Box with Victoria and Albert “at home”, dolls are seated on a sofa, made of kid
leather w/painted features, original wigs and clothing—very detailed, table is filled with tiny
accessories: sewing box, perfume bottles, jewelry, etc, Victoria is sewing and Albert is
reading, (Victoria’s dress is melting, stain on rug), 11” x10” x 9”, formerly of the Estelle
Johnson collection
084 Room box parlor setting w/antique furniture and three dolls—5” bisque shoulder head twins,
4” china shoulder head “Maid”, 18” x 13 ½” x 11”
085 Lot of Biedermeier doll house furniture—bed, sofa, desk, two-drawer stand, five upholstered
chairs, chaise, round table
086 Lot of Biedermeier doll house furniture—sofa, four upholstered chairs, cupboard with
mirrored door, marble top table
087 Lot of metal furniture—Ormolu, tin, brass—clocks, cupboard, wash stand, Christmas tree,
candle holders, world globe, hall tree, etc
088 Lot of six antique children’s bonnets and hats
089 Lot of two blond doll’s mohair wigs
090 Lot of eight antique doll hats
091 Lot of doll house lighting fixtures and sconces
092 12” bisque incised SFBJ 236 Paris, sleep blue eyes, open/closed laughing mouth, bent limb
compo body, (wear, chips) in original box with SFBJ label
093 15” bisque incised DEP, stamped Tete Jumeau, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, pierced ears,
French jointed body with Jumeau stamp, (no shoes)
094 13” black bisque incised SFBJ 227 Paris, brown glass eyes, (tiny nick on left lower eye rim),
open mouth, flocked hair, (sparse), BJCB, (wear, worm holes on legs and around neck hole,
needs stringing)
095 Shirley Temple Album—127 pictures and French Postcards of Shirley at all ages doing
different activities
096 17” bisque incised SFBJ 236, sleep blue eyes, open/closed smiling mouth, ball jointed compo
toddler body, (wear, chips, fingernails painted), antique clothes
097 11” Schoolboy—Otto by R. John Wright in original box with Certificate of Authenticity,
limited edition of forty pieces
098 3” Christmas Mouse Kringle by R. John Wright in original box, not-numbered
099 8” Christmas Kittens—Snowball by R. John Wright in original box, with Certificate of
Authenticity, 146/75
100 3” Mrs. Mouse by R. John Wright in original box with Certificate of Authenticity, Limited
Edition 40
101 12” Schoolgirl—Else by R. John Wright in original box with Certificate of Authenticity,
Limited Edition of 40 pieces
102 15” bisque incised S & H 1279, blue glass eyes, (replaced), open mouth, pierced ears, BJCB,
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antique clothes and shoes
103 French folding room—26 long, 14” wide, 13 ½” tall, consists of two rooms with windows
and curtains, original wallpaper, ormolu framed pictures,
104 26” bisque incised Depose E 12 J, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (two lines at
back of head that appear to have been made by something laying in the mold, the lines do not
show through to the inside), French jointed body with Jumeau stamp, (wear),antique clothes
and shoes
105 23” bisque incised JDK 260, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, BJC Toddler body, antique clothes
and shoes
106 19” scrub mark Jumeau, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (nicked, tiny wig pulls),
French BJCB, antique clothes and shoes
107 15” jointed all bisque “Small Beth” by Lynne and Michael Roche, blue glass eyes, human
hair wig, with hang tag, original clothes
108 10” papier mache shoulder head Peddler, painted features, molded hair, (some repaint in
hair), cloth body w/wood arms, holds basket of assorted items, in glass dome
109 Lot of ten antique doll corsets in assorted sizes
110 19” English Guard by Chad Valley, blue painted eyes, mohair wig, original clothes w/hang
tag and cleaning instructions
111 Lot of assorted doll clothes—white dresses, aprons, slips, underwear, etc
112 Lot of clothes for small dolls—dresses, underwear, jackets, aprons, etc
113 Doll house miniatures—pair of Ormolu sconces, Ormolu framed picture and mirror,
candelabra with blue candles, metal clock, etc
114 Lot of larger scale doll house furniture with Ormolu trim—bed w/canopy, 9 ¾” tall, cabinet
w/mirrored door, (mirror needs to be glued in), 9” tall, three drawer dresser, (missing one
knob), 4 ¼” tall, armchair, two upholstered chairs, (wear), 4” tall and table, 3” tall, 6” long
115 Lot of white doll house furniture with Ormolu trim, four chairs, piano, table, (one piece off
but present), stand with mirror, (pieces have been reupholstered, some repaint)
116 Lot of white doll house furniture with Ormolu trim, table, four chairs, three-drawer dresser,
planter, bed w/canopy, cabinet w/mirrored door, (some repaint)
117 Lot of three antique doll hats
118 Lot of eight hats for small dolls
119 Lot of eight white bonnets—lace, cotton, knit, etc
120 Lot of six pairs of doll shoes, some French
121 Lot of eight white bonnets—lace, cotton, crochet, etc
122 Lot of doll house miniature metal fireplace, Ormolu framed pictures, soft metal pieces, etc
123 Four pairs of doll boots, French and German and pair of leather gaitors
124 Four Schoenhut pieces—single hump camel, (missing one ear, wear), Giraffe, (wear, scrapes,
some repaint), cow, (horns missing, wear) and Lady Rider
125 Lot of three all bisque dolls and soft metal carriage—4” all bisque, blue glass eyes, swivel
neck, closed mouth, five piece body, (clothes sewn on), 3” all bisque, brown glass eyes,
original Regional outfit, 3” all bisque, painted blue eyes, jointed at shoulders and hips,
carriage is 6” long
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126 Lot of doll house framed mirrors, some Ormolu, picture frames, etc
127 Lot of doll house furniture—paper litho set of table and four chairs, Biedermeier dressing
table w/marble top, (repaired), Biedermeier octagon table and side chair w/upholstered seat
128 Doll house furniture—four soft metal pieces—bed, Bentwood rocker, piano and intricate
desk, (needs TLC)—side chair w/upholstered seat, beaded cradle with Frozen Charlotte baby
and matching beaded chair, two metal beds
129 Lot of doll shoes and accessories—three pairs of French and German Shoes, one pair of
Jumeau shoes, size 8, (wear), two pairs of gloves, beaded purse, hair combs and brush
130 11” all bisque baby incised with cloverleaf symbol, blue painted eyes, open/closed mouth,
painted hair, jointed at shoulders and hips, antique clothes
131 Lot of doll accessories—Doll’s Vanity set in original box, mesh purse, hankie, brushes,
eyeglasses, Bebe pin, bone clothespins in leather pouch, etc
132 Lot of antique silk flowered dress, flowered bonnet, mesh purse, doll boots and Bebe pin
133 Lot of doll accessories—comb, brushes, books, mesh purse, three seep, French “Bapteme”
box w/all bisque baby, child’s gloves w/original tag, etc
134 Large Presentation Doll Trunk, 20” long, 9” tall, 12” wide, w/key, (missing one handle)
135 Smaller Presentation Doll Trunk w/tray, 16” long, 8” tall, 9 ½” wide, (missing handles)
w/some clothing
136 Lot of doll sized black cast iron Parlor stove with accessories, doors on three sides, 7” tall and
wooden dry sink, 7 ½” tall
137 Small trunk w/tray and hatbox, some accessories, 12” x 9” x 7 ½”, 16” faux French bamboo
high chair w/caned seat and 12” tall chair w/caned seat
138 French Folding Room, original wall paper and flooring, two windows w/original curtains, one
door, needlepoint rug, 23” long, 13” wide, 13” tall
139 18” jointed mohair bear, glass eyes, unusual embroidered nose, hump back
140 Antique blue and white striped doll dress, straw hat w/blue band, small leather gloves, tiny
watch and necklace w/locket
141 Antique sage green dress w/satin trim, matching drawstring beaded purse, necklace and pair
of cream leather gloves
142 Three-piece blue cord outfit—dress with attached vest, jacket and matching hat, Bebe pin,
white leather gloves and clasp purse w/chain handle
143 Antique gold dress with black velvet ribbon trim, black bonnet, black shoes and black parasol
w/cover
144 Long blue French Fashion coat, white fur wrap w/animal heads, blue velvet hat and matching
blue leather gloves
145 Lot of assorted jewelry for dolls, etc—watches, necklaces, cameo, etc
146 17” bisque shoulder head boy, blue glass eyes, blond molded hair, kid body w/bisque arms,
(fingers broken on left hand), antique clothes and shoes
147 11” bisque Belton boy, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, five piece compo body with painted
socks and bootines, (repair to right ankle), original clothes
148 7” bisque googlie incised AM 2?, blue painted eyes, closed mouth, molded light brown hair,
five piece compo body with painted shoes and socks, (shoes and socks repainted)
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w/cardboard trunk filled w/clothes
149 10” bisque shoulder head incised S & H 950, sleep blue eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears,
original mohair wig, cloth body w/bisque arms, original Regional style costume and shoes
150 12” bisque incised W D 3, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (hairline on forehead),
French BJCB, antique clothes and shoes
151 6 ½” bisque Googlie incised w/Gobel Mark, round black side-glancing eyes, smiling mouth,
molded blond hair with molded band and molded bow, five piece compo body with painted
socks and shoes, (shoes and socks repainted), antique clothes
152 9” key wind musical bisque incised W playing the fiddle, brown glass eyes, closed mouth,
wood body and limbs, (fiddle replaced?), original clothes, 13” tall with base
153 16” bisque incised SFBJ 301 Paris, dark blue sleep eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, French
BJCB with presentation trunk filled w/clothes, formerly of the Maureen Popp collection
154 15” Bru incised w/circle dot, blue glass eyes, open/closed mouth with molded teeth, pierced
ears, swivel neck, (black line under left ear caused by dirt in mold), kid body w/bisque
forearms, antique clothes, Bru shoes, (worn)
155 12” key-wind walking doll incised w/Heubach symbol 7369, poured in pink bisque, blue
glass eyes, open/closed smiling mouth, compo limbs, original underwear, in working
condition
156 12” bisque incised 261dep, blue glass eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, unusual BJCB, (repair
on leg), antique clothes, (no shoes)
157 14” Kestner incised JDK, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, molded blond hair and molded
bonnet w/blue band, bent limb compo body, antique clothes
158 24” Jumeau Triste incised 11, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced applied ears, original
skin wig cap glued down, ball jointed body, antique clothes, original Jumeau 11 shoes
159 Antique doll dress with full slip, doll corset, socks, shoes, hat and “Bebe” pin
160 Doll’s Ball Gown, lace up corset, Dance Card, Fan, rhinestone bracelet and locket
161 Lot of three antique doll hats—brown and beige felt w/large brim, lace bonnet and blue silk
w/lace trim
162 16” Kestner incised 162, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, compo jointed lady body, with
presentation trunk and many, many outfits to include dresses, raincoat, jackets, skirts, etc.,
accessories include parasol, shoes, corset, jewelry, combs, brushes, etc. Consigner received
this doll when she was a little girl and her mother and grandmother made all the outfits for
the doll, all are beautifully sewn
163 25” carved wood head man, painted features, carved and painted gray hair, carved ears, newer
style cloth body w/wood limbs, antique clothes, (melting)
164 26” carved wood head lady, painted features, carved and painted gray hair with top knot,
newer style cloth body w/wood limbs, (one finger broken on right hand, missing skirt)
165 24” carved wood head man, painted features, carved and painted black hair, beard and
moustache, newer cloth body w/wood limbs, antique clothes, (melting)
166 26” pink tint china shoulder head, black pupiless glass eyes, painted upper and lower lashes,
molded black Greiner style hair, (wear), exposed ears, (hairline on shoulder), cloth body, kid
arms, (right thumb area split open)
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167 16” bald head china, blue painted eyes, (no wig), cloth body w/china limbs, antique clothes
168 25” bisque shoulder head, blue painted eyes, closed mouth, molded blond curly hair w/black
band, exposed pierced ears, newer cloth body, (replaced limbs)
169 12” pink tint china shoulder head, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (hairline at
corner of right eye, across nose), kid body, (stained, broken seam at both knees), china arms,
(left thumb broken off)
170 29” china shoulder head, blue painted eyes, molded black hair pulled back into a bun,
brushstrokes around face, partially exposed ears, (shoulder repaired, tip of nose repainted),
(replaced cloth body and kid arms)
171 13” bisque incised S & H 607, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, BJC Toddler body
172 Lot of six antique doll hats—straw, velvet, silk, etc
173 Lot of white silk taffeta doll dress, matching hat, watch necklace and white leather shoes
174 Lot of blue velvet and blue silk dress, matching hat, necklace, black shoes and lace up corset
175 Lot of seven mohair and human hair wigs
176 11 ½” reinforced wax shoulder head, black pupiless eyes, closed mouth, molded bust,
original human hair wig w/braid, (cracks, chips), fully jointed wood body, (wear), original
clothes, Blue Ribbon, UFDC 1963
177 Lot of two 4” all bisque dolls, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, painted white socks and brown
shoes, original clothes
178 17” bisque incised S & H 600, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, BJC Toddler
body
179 5” all bisque Bonnie Babe, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, molded hair, swivel neck, five piece
body with painted white socks and blue shoes, (arms possibly replaced, factory flaw on left
hand)
180 Lot of two piece doll dress, hat , fan, opera glasses and small fur dog
181 Lot of two piece antique pink stripe dress, petticoat, leather gloves, (worn), beaded
pocketbook, necklace w/locket, straw hat and white leather shoes
182 15” bisque incised S & H 1299, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, BJCB, antique
clothes and shoes
183 12” bisque incised DEP Elite E 2/0, blue side glancing eyes, open/closed smiling mouth,
molded hair w/molded cap, molded blond hair, BJCB
184 Antique doll sized piano made for Edna Bartell, name written on piano key cover, carved
ornate legs, 12 1/2” tall, 13” long, 7” wide, formerly of the Magic Closet Collection
185 18” Izannah Walker, brown painted eyes, brown painted hair with brush strokes above
applied ears, six curls around back of head, (nose rub), muslin body w/painted limbs, painted
black boots, (wear), (one arm repaired, one arm very worn), comes w/six additional dresses,
three aprons and a straw bonnet, dresses and aprons made by consignor from antique fabrics.
With provenance—doll owned by Maude Rowse, 1862-1943), daughter of Eastwood
Eastwood Mayor of Central Falls, RI
186 17” French Fashion incised 4, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, swivel neck, kid
body, bisque arms, (one missing finger), antique clothes and shoes, w/some additional
clothing
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187 23” bisque incised S & H 1488, blue sleep eyes, closed mouth, BJC Toddler body, some
original clothing
188 12” Steiner incised A5, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, French BJCB, antique
clothes and shoes
189 9 ½” bisque incised Just Me AM 310, blue sleep side glancing eyes, closed mouth, original
wig, (pate glued down), five piece compo body
190 23” Steiner incised A 15 Paris, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, French
BJCB, original shoes
191 15” Kestner incised JDK 245 Hilda, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, (original pate glued down),
bent limb compo body, antique clothes, baby bottle and rattle
192 11” Kestner incised JDK 211, brown sleep eyes, open/closed mouth, (original pate glued
down), bent limb compo body with two small Steiff bears and small tin train w/cars
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